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Segmented polyurethane multiblock polymers containing polydimethylsiloxane and polyether soft
segments form tough and easily processed thermoplastic elastomers (PDMS-urethanes). Two commer-
cially available examples, PurSil 35 (denoted as P35) and Elast-Eon E2A (denoted as E2A), were evaluated
for abrasion and fatigue resistance after immersion in 85 C buffered water for up to 80 weeks. We
previously reported that water exposure in these experiments resulted in a molar mass reduction, where
the kinetics of the hydrolysis reaction is supported by a straight forward Arrhenius analysis over a range
of accelerated temperatures (37e85 C). We also showed that the ultimate tensile properties of P35 and
E2A were signiﬁcantly compromised when the molar mass was reduced. Here, we show that the
reduction in molar mass also correlated with a reduction in both the abrasion and fatigue resistance. The
instantaneous wear rate of both P35 and E2A, when exposed to the reciprocating motion of an ethylene
tetraﬂuoroethylene (ETFE) jacketed cable, increased with the inverse of the number averaged molar mass
(1/Mn). Both materials showed a change in the wear surface when the number-averaged molar mass was
reduced to z16 kg/mole, where a smooth wear surface transitioned to a ‘spalling-like’ pattern, leaving
the wear surface with z0.3 mm cracks that propagated beyond the contact surface. The fatigue crack
growth rate for P35 and E2A also increased in proportion to 1/Mn, after the molar mass was reduced
below a critical value ofz30 kg/mole. Interestingly, this critical molar mass coincided with that at which
the single cycle stressestrain response changed from strain hardening to strain softening. The changes in
both abrasion and fatigue resistance, key predictors for long term reliability of cardiac leads, after
exposure of this class of PDMS-urethanes to water suggests that these materials are susceptible to
mechanical compromise in vivo.
 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY license.1. Introduction
The polymer materials employed in long term human implants
like pacemaker lead insulation, where leads are the conduits
through which a cardiac pacemaker or deﬁbrillator delivers10 Medtronic Parkway, Min-
Chafﬁn).
Ltd. Open access under CC BY license.electrical stimulation to the heart, have primarily focused on two
material classes: cross-linked silicone rubber and polyether poly-
urethane (PEU). Silicone rubbers have long been classiﬁed as
chemically stable in a pH neutral environment, but suffer from
mechanical weakness in vivo, most commonly abrasion failure [1].
In contrast, PEUs offer high mechanical toughness but suffer from
oxidative degradation [2].
The oxidation failure mechanism of PEUs was identiﬁed in
pacemaker leads over twenty years ago [3]. Since that time, the
chemical stability of PEU has beenwidely studied and it is generally
accepted that PEUs have reasonable hydrolytic stability but are
vulnerable to reaction with oxygen-based free radicals. These free
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can extract a hydrogen atom from the methylene group adjacent to
an ether functionality, resulting in either chain scission or cross-
linking [4,5]. The reactivity of the free radicals responsible for this
reaction is much faster than their diffusion rate into the poly-
mer [6]. The result is an oxidative attack that primarily occurs at the
surface of the PEU. The consequence is an embrittled surface that is
often assessed qualitatively using microscopy to visualize the
extent of surface cracks [7].
Despite the oxidative attack, PEUs have been used very suc-
cessfully in long term implants when critical design rules are fol-
lowed. These design rules include 1) adding anti-oxidant to the
polymer to scavenge free radicals before they can act on the poly-
mer; 2) minimizing local stresses that can act to convert surface
defects into cracks that can propagate through the bulk; 3)
increasing the section thickness to keep the oxidatively compro-
mised material to a small fraction of the bulk thickness, reducing
the mechanical consequence of oxidation; 4) increasing the mate-
rial durometer which reduces the concentration of oxidatively
susceptible reaction sites. While these design rules allow for the
successful application of PEU in the long term medical implant
industry, the thicknesses and durometer requirements limit the
size of the devices that can be manufactured from these materials.
Improving the oxidative stability of PEU would allow design
thickness to be reduced and miniaturized devices to be introduced.
Over the years there have been several attempts to replace the
oxidatively susceptible polyether moiety with more oxidatively
stable chemistries, creating low durometer biostable materials. For
example, soft polycarbonate urethanes showed improved oxidative
stability when the carbonate chemistry replaced the ether chem-
istry [8]. However, the carbonatemoiety proved to be hydrolytically
unstable [9]. The same strategy was used to create both poly-
isobutylene modiﬁed urethanes [10,11] and polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS) modiﬁed urethanes [12,13] where in both cases, the
oxidatively unstable ether was either partially or fully replaced
with more oxidatively stable materials.
The PDMS-urethane class of materials recently became
commercially available: PurSil35 (P35), manufactured by DSM
Biomedical, and Elast-Eon2A (E2A), manufactured by AorTech
International. Since their introduction, several researchers have
exposed these PDMS-urethanes to oxidative challenges, both
in vivo and in vitro [14e16]. Because the PDMS can obscure the
infrared chemical signal of ether oxidation, the Fourier transform
infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy techniques developed for quantitative
oxidation assessment in PEUs were ineffective in evaluating the
extent of oxidation in the PDMS-urethanes when PDMS composi-
tions exceededw20 wt.% [15]. As a result, the oxidation resistance
of these commercially available PDMS-urethanes has been pri-
marily assessed qualitatively by imaging the surface of the polymer
for evidence of surface cracking. Both in vitro and in vivo studies
have shown that the surfaces of the PDMS-urethanes were void of
surface cracking, otherwise known as environmental surface
cracking (ESC) [14e16]. These results led to the overall conclusion
that the PDMS-urethane material class had superior biostability to
their PEU counterparts.
Even with the lack of evidence for oxidative attack, Simmons
et al. reported a decrease in E2A molar mass after a 2-year ovine
implant [13]. In a 2-year subcutaneous rabbit implant, Ward et al.
reported a 12% drop in the molar mass of P35 [15]. In the same
study, Ward et al. reported PurSil20, a material with similar
composition to P35, but with reduced PDMS content, developed
breaches after two years in rabbits. The authors noted that the
breaches had distinctively different fracture morphology than ex-
pected, where the breaches appeared as smooth, brittle fractures
rather than the ductile crazing cracks that are characteristic ofoxidation damage in PEU. We implanted active pacing lead bodies
with P35 as the primary insulation in canines for 5 years. Consistent
with the observations ofWard et al., we observed breaches that had
a smooth, brittle-like fracture morphology, where the fracture
surface was oriented along the length of the lead body (see sup-
porting information e Fig. S1(a)). Close examination of the fracture
surface with scanning electron microscopy showed fatigue stria-
tions on the fracture surface, evidence that the breach grew in
length through cyclic loading (see supporting information e
Fig. S1(b)). In both cases where this new fracture morphology was
noted, the surface of the PDMS-urethane appeared pristine, sug-
gesting that the superﬁcial oxidative attack, characteristic of ether
oxidation, was not a signiﬁcant contributor to the mechanical
breaches (see supporting information e Fig. S1(c)).
Suspecting a hydrolytic degradation mechanism, we subjected
both commercially available PDMS-urethane materials to a deox-
ygenated, pH neutral phosphate buffered saline solution, isolating
the hydrolysis mechanism of reaction in vitro. Accelerated exposure
temperatureswere utilized, where these temperatures ranged from
37 to 85 C. Characterization of the thermal transitions showed that
the two main glass transition temperatures were sub-ambient.
Furthermore, we showed that the microstructure was unchanged
and there were no signiﬁcant changes in the water solubility be-
tween 37 and 85 C [17]. In the absence of any phase transition we
expect only moderate increases in chain mobility and reagent (i.e.,
water) diffusion between 37 and 85 C.
The exposure of P35 and E2A to water resulted in a reduction in
molar mass that was accompanied by a reduction in the tensile
properties [17]. Molar mass changes at all exposure temperatures
(37e85 C)were supported bya straight forwardArrhenius analysis,
giving conﬁdence that these accelerated exposure conditions are
applicable to this system. This concomitant relationship between
decreasingmolarmass andpolymermechanical properties has been
previously reported for numerous polymers [18]. As the polymer
chains become shorter, the number of chain entanglements is
necessarily reduced. Because inter-molecular chain entanglements
are responsible for the distinctivemechanical attributes of polymers
including their toughness, these properties are reduced when the
polymer chain length decreases beyond a critical length required to
mechanically anchor entanglements [19]. This dependence of
properties on molar mass has been reported for the microphase
separated morphology of polyurethanes by Schollenberger et al.,
where reducing the polyurethane molar mass from 370,000 to
48,000 g/mole resulted in a loss of strain hardening behavior [20]. In
our previous work [17], we performed tensile testing on both E2A
and P35 over a range of molarmasses, where the reduction inmolar
mass was achieved by exposing the polymers to water. While the
temperature of water exposure changed the rate of the hydrolysis
reaction, a result consistent with a simple activated process; the
mechanical response at any given molar mass, regardless of the
acceleration temperature,was identical (see supporting information
e Fig. S2). Furthermore, when the molar mass dropped beyond a
lower threshold value of about 30 kg/mole, the tensile response
changed from strain hardening to strain softening behavior for both
E2A and P35 (see supporting information e Fig. S3).
Othermechanical properties like abrasion and fatigue resistance
have been reported to depend on molar mass. For example,
Schnoor et al. have shown that wear rate increases with decreasing
molar mass in bulk isotropic poly(amide)s [21]. This result trans-
lated to oriented poly(amide) 6 ﬁbers [22] and semi-crystalline
polyethylene, where Tervoort et al. examined molar masses over
a three decade range [23]. Michel et al. studied fatigue crack growth
(FCG) rates over a range of molar masses for amorphous polymers
that varied from glassy to rubbery [24]. They reported that when
the molar mass fell below a critical value, Mc, the log of the crack
Table 1
The absolute molar masses and aging conditions for the P35 and the E2A samples.
Material Aging conditions (deoxygenated PBS) Mn (kg/mole)
(absolute scale)
P35 Hydrated for 4 h 45
8 weeks @ 85 C 30
16 weeks @ 85 C 22
32 weeks @ 85 C 19
52 weeks @ 85 C 16
Extruded tubing hydrated for 4 h 32
Extruded tubing 4 weeks @ 85 C 28
Extruded tubing 16 weeks @ 85 C 23
E2A Hydrated for 4 h 48
4 weeks @ 85 C 41
8 weeks @ 85 C 39
16 weeks @ 85 C 32
32 weeks @ 85 C 28
52 weeks @ 85 C 23
80 weeks @ 85 C 16
Extruded tubing 4 h 45
Extruded tubing 34 weeks @ 85 C 24
Note: Uncertainty in Mn is estimated to be 5e10%.
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increased linearly with 1/Mn. Such a dependence on molar mass
was not always predicted by the bulk fracture toughness. For
example, Kim et al. reported a sharp increase in the FCG rate when
the molar mass of poly (methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) decreased,
despite the bulk fracture toughness being insensitive to this
reduction [25].
While we have previously reported that tensile properties of the
current commercially available PDMS-urethane polymers were
signiﬁcantly compromised after in vitro water exposure [17], the
performance of cardiac lead insulation is not necessarily dependent
on the ultimate tensile failure strengths of a single cycle tensile test.
Rather, the low strain cyclic properties are more relevant to the
cardiac lead application. Our previously reported single cycle ten-
sile properties showed that for low strains (<120%) the stresse
strain response was relatively unchanged over the range of molar
masses examined (see supporting information e Fig. S4). While
both P35 and E2A showed a slight reduction in the yield stress
when the molar mass decreased by approximately 50%, the overall
material toughness (measured by the integrated area under the
stress-strain curve) in the low strain region (<120%), was relatively
constant, where the toughness (by this deﬁnition) for P35 and E2A
decreased by only 9% and 8%, respectively.
In this work, we expanded on the mechanical characterization
of E2A and P35 as a function of decreasing molar mass, with a focus
on the low strain cyclic properties of abrasion and fatigue resis-
tance. Abrasion of the primary insulation has long been a design
issue for cardiac leads [26e29], making it a critical material prop-
erty to characterize with decreasing molar mass. In addition to
abrasion, understanding the propensity of the primary insulation to
split is also important for cardiac lead reliability, as splitting can
expose the underlying metallic components which may impact the
electrical performance and the overall mechanical stability of the
lead. Due to the in vivo cracking failure mode observed by both
Ward et al. [15] and ourselves, we evaluated how cracks grew with
cyclic loading and how these growth rates changed with decreasing
molar mass. In all cases, the changes in PDMS-urethanemolar mass
were induced by exposure to water.
2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
Elast-Eon E2A (denoted E2A) (Aortech, International) and PurSil 35 (denoted
P35) (DSM Biomedical), were received from the manufacturers. E2A and P35 are
both soft durometer materials with Shore hardness values of 90A and 80A,
respectively. The chemical composition of the PDMS-polyurethanes was character-
ized by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy and reported
previously [17].
As-received polymer pellets were dried and compression molded into 0.7 mm
thick sheets at 220 C. E2A formed transparent ﬁlms while the P35 sheets displayed
an inhomogeneous cloudy appearance (see supporting information of our previous
study [17]). Rectangular test specimens (2.5 cm  4 cm) were cut from the
compression molded sheets. Molding at 220 C was shown to eliminate the allo-
phanates (bonding of terminal isocyanate and carbamate groups) in the ‘as-received’
materials as discussed in the supporting information in our previous
publication [17].
Both P35 and E2A were extruded into tubes, a sample form similar to that used
for cardiac lead insulation. Pellets were dried and extruded using a 3/4 00 single screw
extruder with a simple feed-transition-meter screw. The extruded tubing di-
mensions were 2.1 mm (0.08200) outer diameter by 1.8 mm (0.07200) inner diameter,
where the wall thickness was 0.15  0.03 mm. The extrusion system zone temper-
atures ranged from 180 C to 210 C and were adjusted to balance dimensional
stability and surface roughness. The tubing was extruded at 50 feet per minute then
sectioned into 10 cm lengths for water exposure.
2.2. Polymer aging in PBS
Specimens of E2A and P35 in both the compression molded sheet and tubing
forms were immersed in an isotonic phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solutionobtained from SigmaeAldrich (P5368). House nitrogen was continuously bubbled
through the solutions tominimize the presence of oxygen; periodic monitoringwith
an electronic probe (VWR sympHony SP90M5 Handheld Meter with DO Electrode)
showed less than 4% of the saturation concentration of oxygen in PBS at ambient
conditions (i.e., air at room temperature and pressure). The pH was monitored
during the course of the experiments with a pH meter and remained at
pH ¼ 7.4  0.5 over the course of the aging experiments. Compression molded
sheets (P35 and E2A) were aged in PBS solution at 85 C (2 C) for up to 80 weeks.
Tubing samples were aged in the PBS solution at 85 C (2 C) for up to 34 weeks.
2.3. Molar mass determination
The absolute weight-average molar mass Mw, and dispersity Ð ¼ Mw/Mn of
compression molded E2A and P35 were determined by multi-angle laser-light
scattering-size exclusion chromatography (MALLS-SEC) operated with THF as the
mobile phase at 1 mLmin1 and 25 C. The instrument was outﬁtted with an Agilent
1260 Inﬁnity series injection system, three Waters Styragel columns (HR6, HR4, and
HR1), Wyatt DAWN HELEOS II MALLS detector with 18 measurable angles from 10
to 160 and a laser wavelength of 663.3 nm. Eluted samples were analyzed by a
Wyatt OPTILAB T-rEX refractive index (RI) detector employing a wavelength of
658 nm. Data from the MALLS and RI detectors were used in combination with the
Wyatt Astra 6 software to determine the refractive index increment dn/dc, and ab-
solute values ofMw andMn. Herewe note that compositional heterogeneity between
different chains (i.e., variations in dn/dc) produces additional light scattering in-
tensity resulting in an overestimation of Mn [30]. Accordingly, the values listed in
Table 1 represent upper limits.
The relative molar mass of tubing and solution aged specimens were evaluated
using either an Agilent HP1100 or 1200 HPLC system ﬁtted with two PLgel 10 mm
MIXED-B columns and a UV detector (270 nm wavelength), operated with dime-
thylformamide (containing 0.05 M LiBr) as the mobile phase at a ﬂow rate of
1 ml min1 at 53 C. The instrument was calibrated with 11 low dispersity poly-
styrene (PS) standards ranging from 600 to 600,000 g/mole obtained from Polymer
Laboratories. For consistency, the relative molar mass was converted to absolute
molar mass [30] and all molar mass data herein is reported as absolute molar mass.
For all SEC experiments, a minimum of 2 samples having 2 injections each were
evaluated. Over the 80 weeks study, each data set had SEC measurements taken at a
minimum of 9 time-points. As an internal control, the time equal zero time-point
was replicated at each time-point, resulting in a minimum of 18 samples and 36
injection replicates at the initial time-point.
2.4. Abrasion
A custom abrasion test was designed to evaluate the abrasion resistance of the
polymer to the local motion of ethylene tetraﬂuoroethylene (ETFE) jacketed metal
cables. The test conﬁguration was modeled after the capstan apparatus introduced
by Roselman and Tabor, [31] and is shown in Fig. 1. Compression molded PDMS-
urethane polymers were evaluated as a function of polymer molar mass. The
molar masses evaluated for P35 were 45 and 16 kg/mole. The molar masses eval-
uated for E2A were 48, 32, and 16 kg/mole.
The compression molded polymer specimens were further sectioned to
approximately 10 mm  13 mm, and allowed to equilibrate in deionized water for a
minimum of 4 h prior to testing. The counter wear surface was an ETFE-coated cable
where the cable was constructed from a 0.16 mm diameter bundle of 19 ﬁlars
10.8 mm
20 gram
or
50 gram
10 mm
Polymer
ETFE coated cable
Fixture motion
20 gram
or
50 gram
θ
θ
2.5 mm
4 Hz
T=37°C
Fig. 1. The abrasion resistance of the polymer to the local motion of an ETFE-coated metal cable was evaluated for two different contact loads that were a result of either a 20 g or a
50 g dead weight. Testing was performed in water at 37 C. A travel distance of 10 mm per cycle results from the 2.5 mm sinusoidal amplitude being traveled 4 times during a
complete cycle.
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A new cable was used for each test. The test specimens were ﬁxtured to a 10.8 mm
diameter cylinder and the ETFE-coated cable was attached above the mounted
polymer sample, where a 20 g or a 50 g weight was connected to the free end of the
cable, resulting in two different contact loads (0.0465 0.0058 N for the 20 g weight
and 0.1146  0.0124 N for the 50 g weight). The contact load on the polymer was
calculated by the product of the optically measured wrap angle (deﬁned as q in
Fig. 1) and the weight on the cable [32]. The polymer test ﬁxture was attached to a
BOSE 3300 series actuator and immersed in deionized water bath that was
controlled to a temperature of 37 C. The water immersion served to simulate the
use conditions of the lead body insulation and cables in lead designs but also limited
the effect of frictional heating during the test [33]. The BOSE system applied a si-
nusoidal wave form to the polymer sample with amplitude of 2.5 mm at a rate of
4 Hz, creating a total sliding distance of 10 mm per cycle to the polymer surface. The
test parameters, 20e50 g, 4 Hz, and 2.5 mm, were chosen to simulate in vivo loading
conditions expected for a cardiac lead and are described in more detail by Himes
et al. [34].
The test was halted at w50,000, 150,000, and 300,000 cycles. The wear scars
were optically imaged and the wear scar length was recorded. The wear volumewas
calculated using the crossed cylinders geometric relationship, assuming negligible
cable wear [33,35e37]. As outlined by Himes et al., [34] wear calculations were
validated with micro-computed tomography (micro CT) imaging performed on a
subset of the samples. Micro CT is a technique that uses X-rays to create cross-
sectional images of a three dimensional object. From the virtual slices through the
wear scar, having a voxel resolution of better than 7 mm3, the error of the wear scar
volume calculation in relation to the measured CT volume was established to be
within 13%.
The speciﬁc wear rate was calculated by normalizing the total scar volume to the
contact force and the total sliding distance (cycles*10 mm) [38]. For cycle counts less
than 300,000, the samples were remounted and the test was resumed. At various
testing increments, a portion of the samples were imaged with scanning electron
microscopy (SEM), after which abrasion testing was terminated.
2.5. Fatigue crack growth (FCG)
Crack propagation under cyclic fatigue was measured by subjecting a pre-
notched polymer sample to cyclic loading. The test conﬁguration was modeled af-
ter that used by Mars et al. [39] Planar tension specimens having dimensions of
25 mm by 20 mm were sectioned from the compression molded polymer samples
and allowed to equilibrate in deionized water for a minimum of 4 h prior to testing.
The samples were loaded into the test ﬁxture with a gage length of 2.5 mm and
attached to a BOSE 3220 test frame as depicted in Fig. 2. The result was a planar
tension sample having a width of 25 mm and a height of 2.5 mm, a ratio of 10:1.
Gaugemarks were applied to the samplewith a Sharpiemarker allowing the actual
sample strain to be measured directly via high speed video capture (Photron SA4).The test ﬁxture was submerged in a deionized water bath that was controlled to
37 C. A tensionetension sinusoidal wave form loading was applied via displace-
ment control at a rate of 2 Hz. Themaximum applied strains, εmax, ranged from 0.1 to
1.0where the strain ratio, R (R¼ εmin/εmax) for the cyclic loading was held constant at
R ¼ 0.5  0.1.
Tubing samples were mounted into the test ﬁxtures by slitting a 25 mm length
of tube longitudinally, creating a rectangular specimen having dimensions of
6.10.7 mm high 0.15 0.03 mm thick. The gage length was 2.5 mm, resulting in
a planar tension sample having width of 25 mm and a height of 2.5 mm, a 10:1 ratio.
Because the wall thickness was small, the polymer low durometer, and the exper-
iment was performed with strains greater than 10%, the effect of sample curvature
was ignored.
FCG ratesweremeasured after aw5mm crackwas initiatedwith a razorblade. A
single sample was used to collect data at increasing εmax until the remaining spec-
imen length converged on the specimen height. The crack length, a, at a speciﬁc
loading cycle, N, was measured optically using the high speed video system and
ProAnalyst motion tracking software. The fatigue crack growth rate (da/dN) was
determined from the slope of linear ﬁts of the crack length verses cycle data. A
coefﬁcient of determination, R2, criteria of greater than 0.9 was used to ensure that
the crack growth rate was linear. If the direction of the propagating crack front
changed, data collection was suspended.
The crack growth rate (da/dN) was plotted as a function of the change in strain
energy release rate, DG [40], where G denotes the strain energy release rate and DG
corresponds to the difference in G at the maximum strain value εmax and the min-
imum strain value εmin. The strain energy release rate, G, sometimes referred to as
the tear energy, is the change in stored mechanical energy of the specimen (U) per
unit increase in the crack surface area (A), where G¼dU/dA. For the planar tension
samples used in this study G ¼W$h, where h is the specimen height andW denotes
the strain energy density [41]. The crack growth rate (da/dN) versus the change in
energy release rate, DG, data was collected over the power law region and the near-
threshold region of the fatigue crack propagation curve.
The strain energy density (W) was determined following the procedure out-
lined by Zarrin-Ghalami et al. [42] Un-notched samples were subjected to the si-
nusoidal wave form at ﬁve different strain levels (εmax), where strain levels were
applied in ascending order. The molar masses evaluated for P35 ranged from 45 kg/
mole to 23 kg/mole. The molar masses evaluated for E2A ranged from 48 kg/mole
to 23 kg/mole. Because the polymer properties changed with decreasing molar
mass, the maximum test strains (εmax) were adjusted to avoid tearing at the grips.
Five strain conditions, distributed somewhat equally, ranging between 10% and the
point of grip tearing were assessed. The samples were preconditioned with cyclic
loading at each strain condition until a steady state mechanical response was
reached to avoid the transient Mullins effect [43], softening after initial cyclic
loading. The stabilized load-displacement curve was converted to engineering
stressestrain. The cyclic stress-strain data was integrated to determine the DG for
each differential strain.
Polymer
Fixture motion
0.1 < εmax< 1.0 
2 Hz
Markers for optical 
strain measurement
25 mm
2.5 mm
Strain Energy Density:
25 mm
2.5 mm
Fatigue Crack Propagation:
T=37 °C
T=37 °C
Fig. 2. The experimental test set up for Fatigue Crack Growth/Propagation (FCG) and the Strain Energy Density (W) measurements on P35 and E2A. Testing was performed wet at
37 C. The typical specimen height was h ¼ 2.5 mm and the typical starting crack length was w5 mm.
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A Bayesian estimation and simulation procedure was utilized to account for the
uncertainties associated with creating an FCG curve. These uncertainties include the
measurement errors, sampling error in regression coefﬁcient and integration esti-
mates, and ﬁnally, natural sample to sample variability in the crack propagation
rates. Using this Bayesian procedure, accurate conﬁdence intervals were obtained for
the average crack propagation rates. In addition, the procedure estimated the vari-
ability in propagation rates from sample-to-sample at a particular DG. For modeling
the FCG curve, multivariate natural cubic splines with 2 knots were utilized to ac-
count for the nonlinear nature of the FCG curve. This model also adjusted for the
variability in the actual strain ratio, R, that arose due to grip slippage. Natural cubic
splines can accommodate the nonlinearities in the transition between the power
law region and the near-threshold region, but become linear for extrapolation
purposes on the extreme edges of the data. Finally, non-informative conjugate priors
were used in all Bayesian procedures.3. Results and analysis
3.1. Polymer molar mass
As the exposure time to water increased, the polymer molar
mass decreased. Kinetics for the hydrolytic reaction were detailed
in our previous publication [17]. Polymer samples utilized in this
study along with aging conditions and the associated absolute
molar mass are listed in Table 1. In all cases, the dispersity of the
samples remained at 2.0  0.2 and all molar masses are listed in
terms of absolute molecular weight.3.2. Abrasion
The wear rate of E2A and P35 against an ETFE-coated cable was
measured as a function of reciprocating cycles at two contact loads
after a 50,000 cycle run-in period. Fig. 3 shows the relationship
between the scar volume normalized to contact load and cycle
count. Two features of these plots are notable. First, the cumulativewear, indicated by the vertical shift of the curves, increased by 2e4
times and 3e4 times for P35 and E2A, respectively, when the molar
mass decreased from the ‘as received’ value to 16 kg/mole.
Furthermore, themagnitude of this difference increased as the total
sliding distance increased. Second, the instantaneous wear rate,
indicated by the slope, increased when the molar mass decreased.
For example, when the molar mass of PurSil was reduced from
45 kg/mole to 16 kg/mole, the instantaneous wear rate increased by
approximately 50 times and this effect was independent of contact
load over the range of loads evaluated. A comparable molar mass
loss for E2A (from 48 kg/mole to 16 kg/mole) resulted in an order of
magnitude (10) increase in instantaneous wear for both contact
loads.
From the wear volume calculations and corresponding plots
shown in Fig. 3, it appeared that the wear volume and the wear rate
for E2A remained unchanged for molar masses of 23 kg/mole and
16 kg/mole, a result inconsistent with previous studies on other
polymer systems [21e23]. Insight into this result comes from an
examination of the wear scars. Images of the wear scars, shown in
Fig. 4, showed that the wear pattern changed between 23 kg/mol
and 16 kg/mole. At a molecular weight of 23 kg/mole (E2A) the scar
surface appeared somewhat smooth indicating even removal of
material. In contrast, the scar surface of the 16 kg/mole E2A sam-
ples showed a ‘spalling-like’ morphology, where deep ﬁssures
measuringw0.3 mm in length were observed on the wear surface.
For both polymers, the extent of spalling increased at the higher
contact load. Because the wear volumes were calculated using an
assumption that material was removed uniformly, thewear volume
calculations underestimated the total wear volume when the
‘spalling’ morphology was present. Therefore, the actual wear
volume of E2A increased when the molar mass dropped from
23 kg/mole to 16 kg/mole, but due to the change in the wear
morphology, the additional material loss was not accounted for in
Fig. 3. Interestingly, P35 also exhibited a similar change inwear scar
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Fig. 3. The calculated scar volume normalized to the contact load is plotted as a function of the number of reciprocating cycles. P35 with a 20 g applied load (a) and a 50 g applied
load (b) showed an increase in both the cumulative wear (vertical position) and the instantaneous wear rate (slope) when the molar mass was reduced from 45 kg/mole to 16 kg/
mole. E2A with a 20 g applied load (c) and a 50 g applied load (d) also showed an increase in both the cumulative wear and the instantaneous wear rate when the molar mass
decreased from 48 kg/mole to 16 kg/mole.
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Like E2A, the 16 kg/mole curves for P35 are an underestimate of the
total wear volume. It is notable that cracks that appear to initiate
from the spalling morphology were observed to propagate beyond
the area of the wear scar for both P35 and E2A, despite test con-
ditions that prevent large scale cyclic ﬂexing of the polymer test
specimens.
3.3. Fatigue crack growth (FCG)
Like most polymers, the PDMS-urethane materials demon-
strated a softening phenomenon and a plastic strain set during
cyclic loading. Fig. 5 shows the cyclic loading and unloading traces
for the un-notched planar tension specimens. When the polymer
molar mass was reduced, the maximum strains were reduced to
conditions that allowed for 5 evenly spaced test strains without
sample tearing. The strain energy density (W) was calculated by
integrating the area under the steady state cyclic loading curve for agiven strain, as indicated in Fig. 5. The integrated value is the elastic
energy available upon deformation to propagate a crack through
the material. Because there was a strain set due to permanent
plastic deformation, W was plotted as a function of Dε.
The strain energy density, W, for P35 and E2A, shown in Fig. 6,
was invariant over the molar masses examined (approximately
48 kg/mole to 22 kg/mole). We interpret this result to be consistent
with the data shown in the supporting information (Fig. S4), where
for these low strains, the mechanical response was relatively
unchanged.
Fig. 7 shows the crack length as a function of cycle count for a
subset of the measured strains in both P35 (Mn ¼ 45 kg/mole) and
E2A (Mn ¼ 48 kg/mole). First, note that the crack growth rate
(slope) was constant at a given εmax or DG value, which is required
for the chosen planar tension specimen geometry. As expected, as
the applied strain increased, the crack growth rate (slope of the
crack length verses cycle count curve) increased. That is, as the
applied strain increased, the crack grew faster.
Fig. 4. The wear scar surface morphology changed from a smooth wear surface to a pitted, spalling-like wear surface when the molar mass reached 16 kg/mole for both E2A and
P35. The arrows indicate the edges of the wear scar. Cracks initiated by spalling propagated beyond the edges of the wear scar.
K.A. Chafﬁn et al. / Biomaterials 34 (2013) 8030e80418036During the FCG test, a large percentage of the P35 samples
had cracks that diverted from a perpendicular alignment with the
applied strain direction, changing the loading conditions and
invalidating the test. As a result, the data set for P35 was sub-
stantially limited. As the molar mass was reduced, the occurrence
of crack divergence increased. In some instances a new crack
initiated in the test specimen away from the crack front. For
constant molar mass, crack divergence was less of an issue as the
applied strain increased. We speculate that at higher strains, the
increased stress intensity at the crack tip and the strain sensi-
tivity of the modulus response combined to drive the cracks
along the perpendicular orientation (parallel to the grips) more
easily than for lower strains. A representative sampling of P35
divergent cracks are shown in Fig. 8, where the P35 cracks are
compared to the E2A cracks, where E2A did not show divergent
cracks. In the images, the P35 samples were opaque and knitFig. 5. The cyclic load and unloading curves as a function of molar mass. For the lower molec
energy density (W) for a given Dε is derived from the integrated area under the lower boulines occurring at pellet boundaries were apparent. The addi-
tional mixing, inherent in the extrusion process, produced tubing
samples that were free of divergent cracks allowing for an
expanded FCG data set to lower molar masses. We implicate
macroscopic phase separation along with the non-terminal vis-
cosity during melt processing, a phenomenon discussed previ-
ously [17], for the origin of the ﬂaws and the reason for the
difﬁculty in measuring the FCG rates for P35.
Fig. 9 shows the effect of molar mass on the crack growth rates.
For E2A, the rate of crack growth at 15% strain increased 4 orders of
magnitude when the molar mass decreased from 48 kg/mole to
23 kg/mole. For 30% strain, the crack growth rate increased by 3
orders of magnitude over the same molecular weight range. Simi-
larly, 70% strain test conditions resulted in a crack growth rate that
was 30 times faster for a molecular weight of 23 kg/mole as
compared to the polymer with a molar mass of 48 kg/mole. Forular weight samples the strains were adjusted below the limit of grip tearing. The strain
nd of the cyclic stressestrain curves.
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Fig. 6. The strain energy density (W) is invariant when the molar mass decreases. Because the W is a measure of the integrated area under the stressestrain curve at a particular
strain, this invariance with molecular weight is consistent with the result taken from the single cycle tensile curves, which show that the low strain (<120%) toughness did not
change appreciably over the molecular weight range examined.
K.A. Chafﬁn et al. / Biomaterials 34 (2013) 8030e8041 8037non-divergent cracks, P35 performed similarly to E2A, where for a
constant applied strain, the crack growth rate accelerated as the
molar mass dropped. However, the strain sensitivity appeared to be
higher for P35 than for E2A, where at 30% strain the 45 kg/mole P35
sample had a crack growth rate intermediate to E2Awithmolecular
weights of 48 kg/mole and 32 kg/mole. But at 70% applied strain,
the ‘as received’ P35 (45 kg/mole) samples performed similarly to
the 28 kg/mole E2A sample.
The crack growth rate, da/dN, is plotted as a function of the
difference in strain energy release rate (DG) in Fig. 10 for both P35
and E2A. As the molar mass decreased, the power law region of the
fatigue crack growth curve shifted to higher da/dN. This means that
as the molecular weight dropped, the material tore at a faster rate,
for a constant amount of applied energy. The test format (sheets vs.
tubes) did not appear to inﬂuence the FCGmeasurement, in spite of
the anticipated anisotropic orientation in the extruded tubing,
where the crack growth direction was oriented along extrusion
direction.
Despite the difference in thickness between the compression
molded sheets and the tubing, where the sheets had a thickness of
0.7 mm and the tubing had a thickness of 0.15 mm, the results for
sheets and tubing were thickness invariant at constant molar mass.
This thickness independence has been observed by other re-
searchers [44,45] and seems to indicate that these rubbery system
are brittle in the sense that the size of the plastic zone behind the
crack tip is small with respect to sample dimensions.0
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Fig. 7. The crack length versus cycle counts and the associated linear ﬁts of for a subset of
limited at low strains due to divergent propagating cracks. The molar masses for P35 and E4. Discussion
Unfortunately there is no deﬁnitive experiment that can corre-
late in vitro testing with in vivo performance, making the prediction
of long-term implantable medical device reliability difﬁcult. Rather
than predicting the performance of the system in vivo, we have
isolated a single material (PDMS-urethane) and presented it to a
single reactant (water). We have previously shown that the PDMS-
urethanes, in the presence of water, undergo a chain scission re-
action that follows a simple activated process, where the activation
energy for the reaction was constant over the temperature range
studied (37e85 C) [17]. Furthermore, we showed that the 37 C
data, if extrapolated was consistent with the 85 C accelerated data
when treated according to an Arrhenius rate dependence. By
focusing the work herein on the 85 C sample set, we are able to
anticipate the mechanical response of these materials at 37 C for
clinically relevant water exposure times ranging from 3 to 6 years,
well beyond our real time testing.
Our previous study showed that as themolarmass droppedupon
exposure towater, the uniaxial ultimate tensile responseof bothP35
and E2Adeclined,where the toughness, measured by the integrated
area under the stress-strain curve, dropped by w75% for a w50%
reduction in molar mass. For use in cardiac leads as primary insu-
lation, an important criterion is not theuniaxial tensile response, but
the cyclic mechanical performance of the material, speciﬁcally with
respect to abrasion and fatigue resistance. In this study, both the0
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the tested strains (εmax ¼ 15%, 30%, 70%) at an R value of 0.5  0.1. The P35 data set is
2A were Mn ¼ 45 kg/mole and Mn ¼ 48 kg/mole, respectively.
Fig. 8. The E2A had cracks that propagated perpendicular to the applied strain for the entire range of molecular weights tested. P35 had a substantial number of divergent cracks, a
result that signiﬁcantly limited the data set. All data presented was from cracks that propagated perpendicular to the applied strain direction.
K.A. Chafﬁn et al. / Biomaterials 34 (2013) 8030e80418038abrasion and fatigue resistance were characterized as a function of
molar mass for P35 and E2A. The experimental data presented
demonstrates considerable degradation in both the wear and the
crack growth performance with decreasing molar mass, even for
small applied strains. At constant molar mass, both P35 and E2A
showed similar performance. In this section, we connect the loss of
cyclic mechanical performance to the molecular weight, establish-
ing amolarmass andproperty relationship for this class ofmaterials.4.1. Abrasion resistance
The increased wear rate for decreasing molar mass shown for
both P35 and E2A is a result consistent with the generally accepted
view that abrasion resistance of a material has an inverse0
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Fig. 9. At all test strains, where a subset of those strains (εmax ¼ 15%, 30%, 70%) arcorrelation to material toughness, where the toughness of a poly-
mer decreases with decreasing molar mass [46]. A reduction in the
polymer molar mass reduces the number of trapped chain entan-
glements per chain and, consequently, the bulk toughness, making
the material more susceptible to wear. In Fig. 11, the speciﬁc wear
rates (wear volume normalized to contact area and sliding dis-
tance) for P35 and E2A are plotted against the inverse of molecular
weight. The linearity of the wear rate vs. 1/Mn plot suggests the
following wear law:
Specific Wear Ratef
1
Mn
(1)
where, both P35 and E2A converge to form a single trend line.
Similar wear laws have been observed for both oriented0
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Fig. 10. The fatigue crack growth curves (da/dN vs. DG) are plotted for both P35 and E2A. The solid lines on the graphs trace the power law region of the curve indicating a shift to
faster propagation rates with decreasing molar mass. For a given molar mass, there was good agreement between the tubing and the sheet data, despite the thickness difference.
K.A. Chafﬁn et al. / Biomaterials 34 (2013) 8030e8041 8039poly(amide) ﬁbers [22] and semi-crystalline polyethylene [23]. The
large variation in speciﬁc wear rate for the lowest molar masses
was attributed to the change inwear morphology to a ‘spalling-like’
wear surface, making it difﬁcult to account for the wear volumes
accurately, particularly at the higher contact loads where spalling
was more extensive. Interestingly, this transition to spalling
occurred in the same molar mass range (Mn < 20 kg/mole) for both
P35 and E2A.
4.2. Fatigue resistance (FCG)
Statistical analysis of the FCG data is shown in Fig. 12, where the
solid lines represent regression curves ﬁts of the FCG data and the
dashed lines represent the 5% and 95% conﬁdence intervals for the
ﬁt. These conﬁdence intervals incorporate the measurement error
associated with data collection. In addition, each point is repre-
sented by a probability distribution and plotted as function of molar
mass. The data showed that when the molar mass was reduced,
there was a statistically signiﬁcant shift in the FCG data to poorer
performance. The crack propagation curves for P35 and E2A are
similar in terms of their absolute positions and relative change as a2.0
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Fig. 11. The speciﬁc wear rate for both P35 and E2A are plotted against the inverse of
the number averaged molecular weight. The data converge reasonably well, suggesting
that the class of PDMS-urethane materials follow a similar wear law. The error bars
indicate one standard deviation of the data averages.function of molecular weight. However, the P35 data has more
variability than E2A and this variability becomes larger as the
molecular weight decreases. This trend is evident from the larger
conﬁdence intervals as well as wider DG measurement error dis-
tributions, as indicated by the Gaussian distributions. Despite at-
tempts to mechanically homogenize the metastable P35
morphology in the tubing extrusion process, the broad distribution
of the P35 data set persisted. Nonetheless, both P35 and E2A show a
statistically signiﬁcant shift to faster crack growth rates with
decreasing molar mass.Fig. 12. Statistical treatment of the fatigue crack growth data from Fig. 10 are shown
for both P35 and E2A. As the molar mass drops from the ‘as received values’ the data
shows a statistical shift to worse FCG performance. At a loading condition represented
by the vertical line, a 1 mm material ﬂaw in E2A having a molar mass of 48 kg/mole
would not grow in length over a million cycles. However a drop in the E2A molar mass
to 23 kg/mole would result in 95% of the population growing the 1 mm ﬂaw into a
50 mm breach in the average part with 95% conﬁdence.
K.A. Chafﬁn et al. / Biomaterials 34 (2013) 8030e80418040At low applied loads (DG), the da/dN vs. DG curves approached a
vertical asymptote that corresponded to an FCG threshold, where
below these threshold energies, cracks will either not grow or
growth would be negligibly small (e.g. less than 109 m/cycle). The
data showed that as the material lost molar mass, the threshold
values shift to lower energy. Quantitatively, the consequence of this
shift is as follows: if the loading condition (DG), indicated by the
vertical line in Fig. 12, for an ‘as received’ E2A material is such that
on average, a 1 mm ﬂaw will not propagate over a 1,000,000 cycle
lead life, then, holding the loading condition constant, but reducing
themolarmass to 23 kg/mole, will result in that 1mm ﬂawgrowing
to a length of 50 mm (at 95% conﬁdence) over the course of
1,000,000 cycles. Therefore ﬂaws that may be considered incon-
sequential to performance can be expected to grow in length as
exposure times to water increase and thus molar masses decrease.
Others have assessed the fatigue performance of polymers with
decreasing molar mass and have shown a substantial decrease in
fatigue life with decreasing molar mass [47,48]. Because the molar
mass dependence was tied at the molecular level to the density of
trapped chain entanglements, it is reasonable that the crack
propagation rate, like the wear rate, would be proportional to 1/Mn.
log

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dN

f
1
Mn
: (2)
Fig. 13 shows that for a constant DG, the data collected on both
P35 and E2A followed the relationship described by Equation (2)
after a critical molar mass, Mc where Mcz30 kg=mole for both
PDMS-urethane materials. This notion of a critical molar mass,
above which the crack propagation behavior is relatively constant,
was ﬁrst proposed by Michel et al. [24] on a series of amorphous
polymers. This means that for a given loading condition (DG) and a
molar mass greater than the critical value, the crack propagation
rate will be relatively constant, where crack growth rate will be
unaffected by the changing molar mass. After an induction time
that will depend on the starting molar mass and the kinetics of the
hydrolysis reaction, the crack growth rate will accelerate on a log
scale with decreasing molar mass.
Because the onset of spalling and the onset of an accelerated
crack growth rate appear to be correlated to a similar critical molar2.0
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Fig. 13. The FCG rate data for both P35 and E2A is plotted against the inverse of the
number averaged molecular weight. This plot suggests that there is a critical molecular
weight (indicated by the arrow), below which the FCG rates have a dependence on
molar mass.mass,Mcy 20 kg/mole andMcy 30 kg/mole, respectively, any new
ﬂaws introduced by spalling will not have an induction time, but
will experience an accelerated crack growth rate as soon as
reaching the critical size for the local loading proﬁle. Based upon
the rate predictions of our previous publication, the critical molar
mass of 30 kg/mole will be reached after about 0.5 years of 37 C
water exposure for P35 and 3 years of 37 Cwater exposure for E2A,
given the “as received” molecular weights that have been typically
measured on these commercially available materials. (Note: The
time to reach the critical molecular weight is not a prediction of
time to mechanical failure, but of when the fatigue performance
will begin to change from that of the ‘as received new’ polymer.) Of
course the associated performance of the lead insulation comprised
of P35 or E2A will depend on how the material is loaded, if it is in
contact with an abrading surface, and whether or not there are
ﬂaws above a critical size that could propagate under cyclic fatigue.
5. Clinical relevance
Transvenous cardiac leads are a critical component of an
implanted cardioverter-deﬁbrillator (ICD) system. The lead conducts
electrical signals for sensing heart rhythms, pacing, and applying
high-voltage shocks. Multiple conductors responsible for the
various electrical functions are separated by insulation materials,
typically silicone, polyurethane, ETFE or PTFE, and more recently the
PDMS-urethane material class studied here. Key predictors for the
long term reliably of cardiac leads are correlated to both the abra-
sion and fatigue resistance of these insulating polymers. Breaches in
the insulation polymer changes the mechanical integrity of the lead
body and potentially could expose the underlying electrical wires.
Clinically, exposure of electrical components has been shown to
result in electrical abnormalities, high-voltage failures and
death [49]. It was recently reported that the E2A insulation on a
cardiac lead deteriorated after a 5 year human implant [50].
PDMS-urethane polymers undergo hydrolysis upon exposure to
water [17]. The resulting molar mass drop compromises the me-
chanical performance of the polymer. Not only does the toughness
decrease, the material becomes increasingly less abrasion resistant
as the exposure times to water increase. Furthermore, ﬂaws, which
may manifest from abrasion, lead ﬂexion, or from any scalpel nicks
during implant or revision, will grow in length at increasingly
greater rates as exposure times to water increase, where water is
ubiquitous in the in vivo environment. As a result, the PDMS-
urethane materials, when used as insulation on cardiac leads, will
have an increased propensity to breach, where the sizes of the
breaches may be clinically relevant, as compared to predicate ma-
terials used in this application.
6. Conclusion
PDMSmodiﬁed urethanes showed amolarmass reductionwhen
aged in water. As shown in our previous publication, this molar
mass reduction follows a simple activated process. As a result,
increasing the temperature simulates extended exposure time at
37 C. In this study, we focused on the most accelerated sample set
which were aged in deoxygenated buffered water for up to 80
weeks at 85 C. As the molar mass of P35 and E2A decreased, the
wear rate and the fatigue crack propagation rates increased. Abra-
sion wear rates were proportional to 1/Mn for the range of molec-
ular weights studied. More signiﬁcantly, there was a change in the
wear surface, characterized as a ‘spalling-like’ morphology, when
the molar mass dropped belowz20 kg/mole. Spalling of the wear
surface produced cracks that extended beyond the area of direct
abrasion contact. FCG rates were independent of molecular weight
for 48 kg/mole Mn  32 kg/mole. However for molecular weights
K.A. Chafﬁn et al. / Biomaterials 34 (2013) 8030e8041 8041less thanMcz 30 kg/mole, the log of the FCG rate varied as 1/Mn for
both P35 and E2A. Interestingly, tensile studies, reported previ-
ously, showed the stress-strain response changed from strain
hardening to strain softening atMcz 30 kg/mole for both E2A and
P35. Despite the use conditions not being aligned with the single
cycle tensile loading conditions, tensile testing to failure was pre-
dictive of a critical molecular weight, (Mc y 30 kg/mole) below
which the low strain response properties such as abrasion and FCG
changed signiﬁcantly with molar mass reduction. These ﬁndings
have implications for the long term performance of the currently
available low durometer PDMS-urethanes materials utilized in
implanted medical devices such as pacemaker and deﬁbrillator
leads.
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